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THE CÂNÂDIAN BEE JOURNAL
.bevoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.

Seventy-five Cents per annum in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
advertisements will. be inserted at the following

STANDING ADYERTISEMENTS.
1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 co. Ïpage

. ....... $2.00 $3.00 $3.51 $4 50 $6-50 $10.00
Ouths...... 3.00 4 50 5.50 6.50 1il0 17.00
Onths...... 4.03 5.50 7.00 9.00 15 01 25.00
oths ...... 6.00 9.00 12.00 15.00 2000 40.00
onths ...... 1003 [ 15.00 2000 25.001 40.00 | 75.00

Breeders' Illustrated Directory.
Ole-fifth column, $8 per ear; $5for6mos. All

1earladvertisements payable quarterlyin advance.

Condensed Directory.
oCPying one-half inch space, THREE DOLLARS per

Transient Advertisements.
centa per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
for each subse uent Insertion.

pace measured y a scale of solid nonpareil of which
are twelve Unes to the inch, and about nine words to

À ne.
Exchange and Mart.

14POrtisements for this Department will be insertedun6 Ufiform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion---
to eXceed five lines--and 5 cents each additional

bch insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
i be particular to mention the fact. else it

1ilserte in our regular advertising columns.
Q OUmn le speclally ntendedfor those who have

soI, ezg, bees, or other goods for exchange for
t ulng eiz and for the purpose of advertising

, ho nuey. onuitrv, etc..for sale. Cash must accom-
e advt. Five insertions without change, $1.

TIRICTLY CAMER IN ADVANCE
ntract advertisements iay be changed to suit the

ons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
acenrdinely. All advertsementsreceived for THE

4r0IAN BEE JOURNAL are inserted, without extra
g0, in TH E CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

THE D. A. JONES 0e., LD.. Beeton,
Publishers.

WHOLE No. 262

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
THE JOURNAL will be continued to each address until

otherwise ordered and al arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par ln
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

Subscription Price, 75c. per Annum. Postage fres for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ia cents per year extra; and to all countries not ln the
postal Union, 5oc. extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouaxaL you can Bs
certain your exact standing.

Communicatioas on any subject ai interest to the
frateruity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything Intended for the JouasAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use difer-
tentsbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the sanie envelope.

Reports from subscribers are alwayswelcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting' Il BY
particular system of management bas contributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
knnw it, tell then through the medium of the JouRNAL

Baoas. - We make thei: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct then if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write tolus any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pas. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspieious
or swindling nature, but our readers must not expect us
to - vesponsible should our advertisers not do as they
aere . Tbey will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordinar, bargains, and in doubtiul cases not to pay
for goods befor. delivery.

Clubbing Rates.
TE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
THE CANADIAN PouLTRY JOURNAL ...... ............... O$1oO
Ti CANADIAN B.EM JOURNAL and preminm queen 100
Both JOURNALS and premium queen......................I 25

Job PrintlU •

All we ask is the privilege of an opportunity to esti-
mate. Free use of all our cuti given to those who
favor us with orders. Specimen sheets furnished on
application.

BEETON, ONT. APRIL M5, 1890.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

. i. conCoT'W.T.TAPSGOTT
Strato rd, Ont. fas expenÂded large sume of money in

Breeder of Exhibition improving his stock of

BARREDP, ROCKS

White Wyandottes,S L. ya ot s
S. G and Coored Dorkings e s

Yet his prices are nlot advanced.
BEnq)*4 R oit FOR z ýIII, 'tAiT fore buyinig anything in the le Of

reasonable raiv

Egas, $3i.00 Pt,1r I ia:
WYANDOTTES

LE 'HORNS, COCHINS,
PLYMOUTH RLOCKS,

MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,
B. C. R. G. BANTAMS

AND PIKKIN DUCKS.
+ x + . +

Senîd for hiis new Cireular now
ready. Address.il vor. and Bironze c ý

\ddst tite fil

atl then-W . T. TAPSCOTT,
Address M. J. OTeER, Manager The Gerred Inu- Mamron TTmiS Jounwai. EE.XAPTON, ONT

bator Co. 472 Parlianieut street Toronto

GOING OUT OF
Light Braimuan-Bix yards. Fletcher, Duke of York-

Williams and Bucknam strainsP. Dark Krahma--Three yards, Manseld and Buck
nam istrains

Chicks and old stock for sale cheap, also a few White cochinu-Two yards. Lovell strain
White Leghorn chicks cheap. Going in for Partridge Cochin%-Three Yards. Williams, BoOta

and Washing ton ý trains.
Exhibition Gamesonly. Address Buff Cochins-Three yards. Gold Dust strain

Black Cochins-Two Yards Williams airain
A J. GKRROID T Laugshans-Three yards Croad strain

White Plymouth Rocks--Four yards
ST. JEROME, P.Q. White Wqandotteo-Two yards

Milver Wvandottres...Two yards
Barred Plymouth Rock%...Twelve yards. Drak*

GOLDEN uham and Corbin strains
Houdanpn-Two yards Pinckney strainOK T i White-Faced Black **pauteh-Two yards McMICI

4

W Y AN O TTEL -1S O lan and McKinstry strainsT Ro'e-Comtb Brown Legaorna...Two yards Forbe¢
?4CKEýEN'S STRASS airain%

Cannot be beaten. Scored by Rost-oOb White t,9jhrus...Twa yards Forbeî
Judge Bicknell, 92, 90k, 90, 89, 89 strain

Single (.mb Whisttlrore..Oeyd
EGGB 3 per 13 Singis Comb Brown Legherssm .Two yards Boe

Stock for sale. Pekin Duck ney stiain
eggs, Rankin's strain, $1.25 doz 1 make a specialty of turnishing eggs in large quautid
One of my customuers, says for incubatorB at reduced rates. Send lor t890 catalog"Out o 112 G W eggs 1had 12
fine chicks." E H N JdekoseJ_____ JOUX A.NOBLW,1NOrVal,1ont ~ TtSJUNL--

oe-oC b Whititry Yaodr, V...Toiy Yard
I) ista DiINNVn

Langsbans, C. X. XoCEa,&, Prof

SingleB.mbeWhirI.eg onyn have birds recJ
'White Cochins, t în

Black Hamburgsing. C. B. Leg ors
x«gm ix Season $3 per 13 or $5 per 2f) anid B1aUk lîtn«CO

BMIDE FOR SALE. Th.'.breeding pena bhauidbeteento be appreciated. O
ANGUf. ONT. and birds reucaWe. ratespondmaoe 8tlg. "e



ADVERTISEMENTS,

Carniolan - Queens
AND BEES.

INTEND to have a large amount of Queens and
ees bred from imported mothers, ready to send ta0

se who want them, by the first of June next. Sendfer free circular.
JOHN ANDREWS,

Tmie JOURNAL. Patten's Mille, Wash. Co., N.Y

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canada'sl Most prcgressive and vigorously conducted

cultural journal whicl is the undermentioned, if you
ire to keep well informed in respect to the most ad-aced Inethods and practices of modern farming in ailarsXied phases. It is a spirited periodical, with firm

tOOiPles, devoted ta the interests of Canadi in Agri-

ADVERTISE IN
f you deuire ta make quick and profitable sales, for it

Zoes to thousands of the homes of the most rogressive
anZd enterprising farmers in the Dominion. Those breed-
o g PoUltry of any varieties or handling poultry supplies2 nanY kind or those handling bee-keepers' supplies of
'y kind, will find this an effective and cheap method of

aiching purchasers in all the Canadian provinces. The
Ibility of advertisements inserted in

The Canadian Live Stock and Farm journal
st high, ils subscribers are ready purchasers. The

bZer4iîPtion price is only one dollar per year, or six
onths' trial for 25 et&. It is printed on fine paper and
autifully illustrated each month with numerous engrav-

r • Address The 3. M. B.ryant Co., t Ltd) 5S Iiy
Siiet, Toronto, Canada

ARNES' FOOT-POWERMACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cnt with
one o your Combined Machines
last winter so chaft bives with 7 inch
cap. roo honey racks, Soo broad
frames, 2,aoo toney boieband a great
deal of other mork This winter we
have double the number of bee
hives, etc. to make, and we expect te
do it all with this saw. It will do a!l

ou say it will." Catalogue and
0 rice List free. Address W.F. &

A NES.544 Ruby St.. Rockfcrd, 111 21

BELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,
URABILITY UNAPPROACHED,

CATALOG UE FREE.

W.BELL & CO.,
GuEi4 "H, ont

ÇfANIU10BAV 1PIAlìY
FOR SALE.

or 60 Colonies of Bees and a lot of Supplies lor
sale ; aise, if .vanted, 28 acres of valuable land

for sale or rent, eight acros unt or cultivation. Location
central and one of the very best for honey. Best market
in Canada. Sold 2000 Ibs honey retail during Nov., Dec.
and Jan without solicitinu orders. Satisfatctory reasons
for sellig. It is a fine place, too, for poultry, and an
excellent market.

Or, will engage a FIRST-CLASS bee-keeper to care
for bees and land, must be temperate and honest Give
references, experience, age, nationality, and ail particu-
lars. State salary wanted Address

C. F. BRIDGMAN
MENTION Tmis JOUtrAL. FERNTON, MAN

TEhe See- DVIUITEW
Keepers' RD IEW I

A 50-eent nonthly that giVes

the etreamv of apieultuital litertatu'e;

points out errrors and fallaelous

ideas; and gives, eseh Month, the

vieus of leading boe-keepetes upon

sorne apecial topie. Thiaee samples

free. Send fot them, and leurgn hou

to get the baek numbests eheaply.
W. Z. $UTC lTSONt, Flint, l1ieh.

Bee-Keepers Guide
--OR--

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
llustrated than previous editions. It bas been fully re-

vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail i.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

~ BEES AND HONET
The Dovetailed Stre Ast, BOt and
Cheapest BEE-DIVE for all purpo
es. Pieass everybody. Send your ad-
dress the Larg.t B eo-]Riv.e 1-

UleaningutaB e l(iture (ai, lus
tratea emi-monthly), and a 44 p. illus-
traimi catmague et B.0.K«es'

1uppliow Our A E 0 of Be. 0lui.
5u re ilu a ellopeis if 40 pp., W9l, and

al nou. Pria. in oth, $1.2. p Mouton
thep~ar. A . I. ROOT, Medlna, O.

Tested Carniolan Queens
We have just purchased aIl the Tested Carnolian

Queens John Andrews, of the late firmu of Andrews &
Lockport, has now wintering in his too colonies.
exceptIng those ordered prior to February 27Th, 1890.
These queens are ta produce no bees showing yellow
bands, and are ta be shiped in May. Anyoie in need
of a fine breeding queen early lu the season should
correspond with me. or anyone intere-ied il the
Carnio'an le- shoult reai on s-'ctalog ue desceb4ng
tIee boas Adrese TI.E ADVANQE, shni FaUs,
Moi



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Salord & Kisselburgh
Mountain Hoie Poultry Yards

STONE ROÂD, - TROY, N.Y.

BREEDERS OF

Mammoth Light Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Batred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Black Minorcas, SC W l.eghorns

Per Sitbing and a year's subscription to the
Canadian Poultry Journal, $2

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

S. C. W. Leghorns.
GREAT SUCCESS PAST SEASON.

12 Firsts and 4 Seconds, and 4 Special Prizes won at
various fall and winter shows.

Iy Breeding Pen won the handsome Silverware
Given as a Special Prize at the

Ontario SHOW AT St. Catharines
For the best cockerel and five pullets. Eggs $2.50 re-

13. Stock any tine. Send for Circular.

R. h. MARSHALl, DUNNVILLE.

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying one-
half inch space, three dollars a vear

O J. PUTNAM. Leominster. Mas. las for sale
several fine cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks.

won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on peu at Ayr
Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs S2 per setting.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

BIRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab-
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Cleveland. Ohio.

POULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring circulars
or in fact any kind of printing until you have first

asked us for samples and estimates. The D A .ONES
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your address on a postal card for samples of~Dadant's foundation sud specitn pages of "Tio
Hive andI Houey-bee," revised by Dadanit & Son.

edition of '89. Daau's foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co.. Brantford. Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co.. Ill.

T COLI'S Black Minorcas. I have bred thosO
' • birds for 5 years and they are as good as any il'

Can ida, Untted States or England. 1889 pullets 94 941
94½. 94ý, 96, 96, 96k, cockerel 95j, J Y Bickuell, jndge.
Eggs for r atching $3 per 13 or $5 for 26. WM. COLE,
Brampton.

HOLY LANE QUEUNS. Home and importedP l ~traised a specialty. Bees by the pound and frameSSe c si e e queens by the dozen. MENTION THIS JOURNAL. GEOniiirs U. BANDENBUSH 445 Chestmut St. Reading Pa.

A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wyandottes and a fewPlymouth Rock cockerels for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varieties, or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings for $2.

WM. MOORE,
MENTION THis JOURNAL. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

I have decided to go out of the pure
bred poultry business, and devote

my time, energies and intellect
to the exclusive breeding

tion of the highest type of
I have Mammoth BRONZE

selected a TURKEYS, and .as
breeding pen an initiative
from three famous in that
yards in the U.S.head direc-
ing it with the 2nd prize
gobbler (Arthur II)at Detroit
Jan. '90. A few sittings of ergs
to spare at $3.50. Address WILL A.
LANE, Turnerville, Ont.

Poultry Netting & Fencing.
We can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 10 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 30 in. 36 in. 48 in. 72in.
$8l10 4100 4 85 6 00 950

18 GAUGE.
825 4 00 5 00 6 30 9 90

Ja Iess than full roll lots the price will-be lie sq.ft.
THE P. A, JONES CO., LTD.

BeQeto, Ont

Muth's Hones Ežtagctop.
Pertection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass IHane'biIrs, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bec
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnat

LOOK HERE I
IT will pay you before ordering your Supplies to

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, Supers,
Fcundation, Sections, Queen Cages, Smokers, Bee
Escapes, Extractors, H. Knives, Shipping Cases, Bees,
Queens, etc. Address

J. & . 9. MtERS,
MENT ON THIS JURNAL. Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

LOOK !
BEST and cheapest Bees. 35 colonies of choicOItalian and Hybrid Bees at from four to five dollars
per colony in L Hiv-s; in healthy condition. 5 per cent
off on all orders accompanied by cash or part cash before
the 2ith of April.

LEWIS JONES, Dexter P.O.

C0 BE SAGIIGED
n OING intol Black Red Exhibition Games exclu*
%Xively, so I will sell the following stock at a sacri-
fice: 9 S. C. W. Leghorn pullets and one hen at $1.50
ecclh, scored by Felch 93 to 94¾: 7'P, t Game hens $1.00
each ; one stag, two cocks, $2 each, 'cock winner of three
firsts, Sherbrooke and Montreal; one Black Red Bant
pullet, winner third prize Montreal, $2; BI. Red Gan]"
stag exhibition, wiunr third prize Montreal $4 Ad-
dres4 A. 1. GonDoN, St. Jerome, ComWt Terbonae, Que
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N The membership roll of th: OntarioNADIE JOURNL Bee-keepers' Association on the 4th of
April was 200, and it will be by thisSSUED 1S7 AND 151H OF EACM MONTH. time probably 250. The total member-

.JONES, -- F ship for 1889 was only 162, so that the
increase up to date above mentioned,

MACPHERSON, - ASSOCIATE EDITOR. over last year, is 38. We hope to see,
at least, a membership of 300 by the
15th May. So far as we know three

HE total value of honey imported
into the United Kingdom during
the month of February 1890,
amounted to £657.

In the revised tariff just submitted to
the Dominion Parliament by the Minis-
ter of Finance, the following paragraph
'PPears:

C ''76. Honey and imitations thereof in theCc»b or otherwise, three cents per pound."

It seems to us that if we allow this
to become embodied into tle tariff per-
lnanently that we will be tacitly admit
tin1g that there is such a thing as " im-
'tation " honey. This is especially bad
"'the case of " comb honey," because

such thing as "imitation " comb
ley bas ever been made or offered for

sae WVe are forced to admit there
are adulterations of honey in its ex-
tracted form, but the wording of the
Paragraph can be changed to suit thease much better, as follows: " Honeyt' the comb, or extracted and adultera-ons thereof."

local associations have already affiliated
with the O.B.K.A., viz.: Bruce, Haldi-
mand and Western Ontario.

*

The date of the Directors' meeting
of the O.B.K.A. has not yet been named,
as President Pringle is arranging to
have the comrnittee, whicb is to revise
the Industrial prize list, meet at the
same time and thus lessen expenses.
All applicants for the position of Inspec-
tor will be notified of the date ot meet-
ing, so that they may be present in
person if they so desire.

The Western Apiarian is vastly im-
proved in appearance and make up.
There is still room for improvement,
and this is promised in the near future.
There should be room for a good bee-
paper on the Pacific coast.

* *
*

We have much good matter on hand,
amongst them being articles from "Ob-
server," G. W. Demaree,John F. Gates,
Allen Pringle, "Hallamshire Bee-keep.
er." Our friends must bear with us
till we find room for them all.
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For THE CANAMAN BEE JOURNAL.

The Foul Brood Bill.

N the last issue of the JOURNAL a correspond-

ent "who does not want his name given,"
thinks one or two of the provisions of the
Bill wrong while approving all the rest.

Now, as that Bill, like all other mundane
things, was not quite infallible in its origin, I
trust nobody will be backward in coming for-
ward to criticise it over his or her own name.
This correspondent thinks it would be better to
havé an Inspector for each district tian ow
with deputy for the whole Province. I do n
think so for these reasons :-In the first place
it would be I think impossible to get a suitable
man in each district to act. I use the word
suitable instead of competent because, be it re-
membered, something more than mere comp2t-
ency to detect and ceal with foul brood is
required in an Inspector under the provisions
of that Bill. Indeed, a great deal more is
required, and we shall be doing very well if we
succeed in getting oie or two suitable ien at a
time with the whole province to select from.
The reakder vwill observe that that Bill is very
stringent and direct in its provisions, <iving the
Inspect r a great di-i of power, both arbitrarv
and discretionary. No milk and wat 'r affair
would have been of any use for the purpose in-
tend d. See ing then that so meh power and
responsibility rests upon the Inspector under
that Act it behooves ws to pltc ncne bat suit-
able men in the position. Indeed I had to
promise thar mnch on behalf rf the (). il. K. A.
or tue Bill would undoubtedly h ve beei
w' :akecned il not emasculatd in its ni st es;-i

tial irovis ions. The M inister wrote ne fioim
the Legislative Committee whiile lite Bill was. in
thiur ha.ns siating the objection that sucih a
poxer i, the hands of the Inspector might be
-bused, and great inj stice might be dn .
answered at length, strongly urging that the
power, prerogative and discretionary v.hici

the Bill placed in the Inspector's hands
were absolutely necL ssiiy and indispensable
to the accomplishient of the imîporttant
work prop sed to be done. In thus urging
that the power complained of should stand
in its ample mutegrity I could do nothing

le in return than, as president of tbe Society,
to pi omise that the O.B.K.A. or its representa-
tives would exercise tlhie utmcst care and dis.
cretion in the sah ction of ofîcials to fill so
impirtant and responsible a position. Under
such circumstances I certainly never could con-

sent, so far as I am concerned, to the appoint-
ment of a dozen or two more or less unsuitable
and irresponsible officiais instead of one or two
good ones. Nor do I think the Bill would have
passed at all in its present efficient form with
any such arrangement in prospect.

A little reflection will convince the objector
that the proposed district inspectorshtip would
not work on other grounds. He will agree that
in making the appointments the best and most
practical men should be selected. And as these
are the very men who are engage more or less
extensively in the bee business they could not
be induced to make such a sacritice in their
bt iness as district mnspectorship would inevit-
aL ini volve, with the exception perhaps of one
or t. o districts in Western Ontatio. Except
in these the district Inspector woild have but
little comparatively to do-not erough to pay
him to go when he was calledti upoi which wouild
very likely be at his busiest titme in the honey
season. H1e would not be warranted under such
circumstances, nor could we reasonably expect
him, to leave his yard to attend to such a call
when he would lose treble what he would make.
On the ccntrary, a Provincial Inspector will
be expected to, andi must, hold hinelf in r'adi-
ness to respond promptly to any cal, or iii the
case of sickness or other sufficient cause, rend
bts deputy, who, by the way, must also be a
suitable mian. This he catt afford to do, whiile
the district inspector could not. As to travel-
ling "'from one end of the province to t ie other,"
I say, certainly, lie muist rio so whener it is
necessar, and the Gcvernment would rather
pay the expenses of thtat than scatt-r tUe same
amount over a dozen ofrcials and runi the risk
of inccmpctent anid blundering work a ni ctce-
quent injustice to- the victim, and s- oight we
for that and othter reasotts.

As to iow the Inspector is to he naid I tind
from correspo"dcnce receivedi as well as from
statements in JuV-UrrMt, tihat there is misappro-
iension. Of ceurse exen such a i1l as -e ave
would be comrtaratively worliess iii our hands
without the wheithal to back it up and malke
it " go." The Association with its present
revenue coutld do little or nothing in suppl- ing
the "sinews of war." Being weil aware of thi-,
at our first meeting with the Miruister of AVi-
culture, the deputation fully impressed upon
the Minster this important aspect cf the
question. Mr. Drury accordingly promised
that a grant should be made to pay the salary
and expnses of the Inspector. I may say fur-
thr that the deputation were unaiimous in the
opinion, the Minister also coinciding, that there
should be no fixed salary for the Inspector.
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nOwever, he will be well paid for aci ual scrvice, the followng bill as an offset willand no one, therefore who wants the position show : One comnplete Jones' hiveat the place
and feels qualified to fill it need hold back his $2.00; 10 brood combs, $2.00; 30 pounds ofwinter stoýes $3.C0 ;packing for shipment 5 0e ;application with the idea that he will have to hiring vehcle ta bring her ta the nearest
work for nothing. The Board at its approach- express office, seven hilemdis tant h 1.e. Had
ing meeting for the appointment of the Inspec- even had the chance of obtaining the highest
tors, etc., will deal with the question of salary. price for them in the spring it would have leftnme very littie for my trouble, to sa ohnSernd in applications at once for the position of of the risk of wintering ay nothingInspector either to Mr. Couse the secretary, or t
Ilyself. The foregoing exactly expresses the 'fix' I am

ALLEN PRINGLE. in, except, I don't value hive and combs quiteSelby, Ont., April 1, 1890. as high as Mr. Schultz does, and I am 12 miles
Our comments on the article referred from express office instead of 7.

to by Mr. Pringle, were crowded out You say Mr. Editor you think I might findfor want of room, but were mich in a purchasers for bees in districts where there is aune with the stand taken by Mr. P.- fall flow ofhoney ; that is just when I want thethat there are not enough sufficiently bees myself, it is after the flow is over that ISititable men in the Province to supply get rid of the surplus stock. You say youan Inspector for each district, nor wculd might raise a laugh at mv expense by re-
It be advisable to divide the grant from minding me that "a bee is xot ap amina 
the Government up into so many small did not say it was, and 1 don't think anyonebites as to make it not worth nother- who read my article would think I did, althoughIng about. In the supplementary esti. acccrding to Dr. Miller (page Ic61 ) had i don,Mates submitted to the Local Legisla- so I should not have been far astray.ture on the 4 th inst., the sum ot f4o0 You think the point I make n reard to kili.has been set apart for the purposes of in k is ot I taken a rea to.
the enforcement of the Act. The Bill ing animals is not well taken, as there is a pro-
has received the sanction of the Lieu-fit from selling the carcase generally perhaps,tenant-Governor and has now become but not always. I believe the principal obje:tan and . of all who keep living creatures (not merelyan Act. 

animals Mr. Editor), with the exception of
those kept only as pets, is profit, and when theFOr THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. question of saving or destroying a creature be-Destroying Surplus nees. comes a question of profit or loss there is gener-

HAD) interded ere this ta have written more ally no hesitation about which it should be.reaI rdg the isoa e fsurlus bee i For instance, take one of the largest of Cana.regardn the disposal of surplus bees pe adian industries, that of dairying : What doesshe fal, but hav neglected until the pre. the dairyman do with alI the increase of stock thatsent tme. With your permission I ml he gets ? Beyond saving enough to keep up
iTiake a few remarks an your conîmenîs an n'y his herdi the rtst are sacriflced almost as soinarticle, which appeared in Jan. 29th issue of the. hs herd the rest a re i ao as so
C. B. J., and also on the other articles which the carcase, the bject for whic they are pro-
ae appeared since. You say this question i the cca mihedbe t ior is they are taa~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~i ne'nsoyu oe3 a evrtogto duced is accomplished, there is nothing more to

a nlewQoe o yau, ne ou had ieyer thauglt of be gained by keoping t hem, and that seies it,before in connection wi:h modern bee-keeping be gare debyked.s
You are mistaken in this ; an item on this sub t
Ject appeared in the C. B. J. of Feb. 17, 1886, I was pleased to see the common-sense viewPage 746, bv Mr. E. Schultz, of Lethbridge, of the question taken by Dr. Miller, on pagekuskoka, beng in that gentleman's report for 1c61, C. B. J. He says, If more noney canvor 1885. As the item in question gives my be made by killing off than by keeping bees,v s exactly, I will quote it in full: it is right to kill them, "that's the whole thing

y selling several swarmis and colonies in a nut shell." He asks 'don't you ever killfotncs) and uniting as much as possible, I drones or queens ? " Of course you do, and noiund myself in the fall with 28 colonies. Hav- one would say you do wrong. It is a questionne 'ut room in my cellar for 27, and no im- of profit and why is it any worse ta kili workersnldiate sale for another colony, resorted to the for the same reason? I nyw come to an article
n ost despised plan of brimstoning them, o thes eson ? Ino coe tn article

aed think it under certain circumstances the n this question which appeared in the lastest method of disposing of surplus bees. I issue of the C. B. J. (Feb 19) by friend Smith ofiay under certain ciroumstances, because 1 Monticello. He begins by mentioning my suc.
think I lost nothing by brimstoning them as cess in wintering. Yes I have usually been suc
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cessful in wintering, and hope te continue se,
but this unusually mild winter is hard on bees
inside owing to high temperature, causing rest-
lessness and large consomption of honey and
possibly dysentery, He says, in regard te
destroying bees, "a very unprofitable way of do-
ing business." I say the opposite, profitable-
a difference of opinion you see. Continuing he
says just think of it, only 15 colonies," and
thinks I should have taken that 500 lbs. of
honey (which I have reserved for spring feeding
in case it should be needed) and used it for
wintering those 15 colonies. I am in no trouble

about that honey as friend S. seems to think,
and I am not sorry that I destroyed 15 colonies,
and only regret that it was not threetimes 15.
The temperature in bee house bas been too high
all winter, and te have attempted wintering all
my bees, as friend S. advises would have been

like adding fuel te the flames.
Of course, if I had wanted the bees the case

would bave been different. I bad intended te

reduce my stock mach more than I did, but on

account of finding the bees in splendid con-
dition for winter, I only destroyed colonies
in a style of hive which I did not care te use
again.

I have not heard of many colonies of bees
being sold around here, se I do not know what
he means by saying "other beekeepers have had
no difficulty in disposing of surplus stock at fair
prices."

Neither do I know what he means by saying
it is childish te talk of giving bees away. I am
stating facts, I offered te give the bees away
last fall provided I got enough te pay value of
hive, comb and honey and incidental expenses,
or if anyone brought something te put the bees
in, they could have them free. Friend Smith
knew I intended te reduce my stock of bees last
fall, but he made no offer for them, although he
could have got them for the trouble of taking
away. Epparently he has very little faith in
his plans of disposing of bees profitably.

He says ; "What is the use of an apiarist
working for increase of stock and then giving
them away or destroying them." As well say
to the dairyman, what is the use of raising se
many calves and then giving them away or des-
troying them ? The cases are parallel, in
neither case is increase of stock the end in view
but only the means to an end.

The management[which suits me best is te
increase my stock asmuch as possible early in
the season, then as soon as the honey flow is
past reduce it te as near the number of colonies
I wish te have next spring as I dare, allowing
enough over for possible losses, judging from

past experience. If a neighbor had asked me
for bees last fall he would have got them. I am
not afraid of the "stiff opposition" frier.d S.
speaks of, and am conceited enough to think I
can manage an apiary as cheaply as any of my
neighbors. Friend S. says: "advertise" ; if I
am not mistaken he advertised for several weeks
one fall, he had a few colonies te sell and offered
them at a reasonable figure, but could not find
a purchaser, he kept them over winter and then
sold thern to a neighbor living from him a dis-
tance of four rods. Talk about "stiff opposi-
tion!" Had I known or thought that friend
Smith's suggestions were born of experience I
should have valued them more highly, but, as
he never at any one time owned more colonies
than I destroyed last fall it is easy to see they
are mostly theory.

However I believe in advertising as much as
friend Smith does, and I thank him for the
the suggestion and intend to act on it if I bave
any bees te spare in the spring. And now Mr.
Editor this article is getting to be sornewhat
lengthy, but as many beekeepers ( especially
amateurs ) are opposed te my position, I am
sure you %ill allow me te make as strong a case-
as possible. In regard to destroying sur-
plus bees we have the evidence of four witness-
es : First the editor of the C. B. J., who is
opposed to it, but says there my be " two sides
to the questions," and admits that in doing so
I may be "justified both legally and morally."
Second Dr. Miller, who says "If he can make
more money by killing off his bees than by keep-
ing them then he is right to kill them. That's
the whole thing in a nutshell." Tbird, Mr.
Schultz thinks, "it under certain circumstances
the best method of disposing of surplus b ees."
Fourth Mr. Smith, who characterises it as
'unprofitable and wasteful" and giving bees
away as " childish and out of the question in a
common sense line." I think the evidence se
far decidedly in my favor, but I have another
witness yet, if you will allow me te quote from.
the American Bee Journal. * The evidence this
time is from no less a person than Mr. James
Heddon, and is in answer te a question which
appeared in the "What and How" department
of the American Bee Journal for October 17th,
1883, page 517. I copy questions and answers
in full:

"Will Mr. Heddon please answer the follow-
ing question ? I wish te dispose of a part of
my bees as I think this place is overstocked.
The demand is se small, and the prices so low
that I think the honey and the empty combs
will be worth more te me than I can get per
colony. I want te know if it will be safe te
unite the colonies and thus save the bees. and at
the same time reduce ry numbers. If. so,.
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when is the best time to do it ? My colonies
are strong land the hives are well filled with
honey."-J. B. Stanclift.

Answer.--" My own opinion is. that much
Uniting will damage you ; that the single
colony is worth more to go into winter quarters
with, than the proposed "doubled up" ones.
Often the results of such doubling prbve less
muerciful to the bees than a sponge of chloro-
form. Where bees are to be destroyed I advise
the following: "Take up " the colony at that
time when they cease to gather more than they
consume. About 21 days before that time
arrives (as near as you can guess), remove the
queen This stops the breeding and the gather-
ing of pollen to a great extent, thus giving you
less bees and bee bread, and more honey at the
time of reducing your numbers.

Some object to the killing of the bees, but
some of these persons encourage the killing of
Cows and calves by daily consuming large pro-
portions of beef and veal. Laying aside the
question of "cruelty to animals" there are many
advantages in this "taking up" plan:

I By so doing you raise the standard of your
Colony rapidly, by destroying the inferior queens.

2 It saves the purchase of many supplies.
3 It tends to prevent opposition in your field

and market.
If you reduce your number of colonies to just

what you ueed the following spring you should be
pretty sure of safely carrying that number through
the winter.

You see Mr. Editor this question is not al-
together new, the foregoing appearing in the
A. B. J. over six years ago, and Mr. Schultz'
"murder" of a colony took place four years ago.

Both of these bee-keepers view the question in
a reasonable manner, unlike many who, with rod
or gun, will destroy innocent creatures just for
amusement, but who are horrified at the thought
Of killing bees. I may say in conclusio'n that I
don't like to kill bees, and my object in writing
to the C. B. J. in the first place was to learn of
a better plan to dispose of surplus stock. I
hope to hear from those who have had experi-
ence, as not every bee-keeper can sell to advant-
age.

GEO. WooD.
Monticello, Feb 28th '9a,

When we stated that the question of
destroying surplus bees was a "new
one" and "one we had never thought of
befcre in connection with modern bee-
keeping" we said just what we meant.
The question had never before presented
itself to us in a practical form, while
friend Schulz did refer to it once incid-
entally, we did not considerthe question
then as cne likely to become of any
Serious moment, but rather as an ex-
Pedient in an emergency, and our treat-
Ment of the subject in our comments at
the bottom of his article we wrote
With that idea in our minds. Remem-

ber we have not objected to the prac-
tice so much from a commercial stand-
point, as from an intense dislike to de-
stroy the faithtul workers after a hard
seasons toil, and our opposition has
therefore not been so very formidable.
Since your avowed object is to get infor-
mation as to an "easy, quick and cheap"
way of getting rid of them we cannot do
better than follow your article with one
just received from Mr. E. R. Buller, in
which he gives his method. We have
already had information on this point
from two or three others.

For THE CANADIAN 13EE JOURNAL.

Destroying Surplus Bees by Brim-
stone.

HERE bas been considerable discussion
in the C. B. J. of late about getting rid
of surplus bees. Although quite a num.
ber seem to be in favor of destroying

them in some way, no one has yet given what
I consider a good plan to accomplish that object.
Now for fear some of our bee-keeping friends
should be tempted to follow Mr. Alpaugh's
method, given on page 1114, Vol. V., I will
venture to explain how it can be done more
expeditiously and much less cruelly.

Get a few ounces of brimstone, melt it, and
while in a liquid state, pass strips of cotton rag
through, covering one side with a coating of
brimetone; roll these strips up in pieces about
the size of your fiuger. Take an empty section
case or super, and place on top of hive. after
having removed the cover: place the strips of
cotton, as described above, on a plate or dish of
any kind, putting the dish on top of the frames.
Now light with hot coals, or any other way you
prefer, cover tight with lid on top, and close
the entrance of hive. In five minutes or less,
nearly every bee will be lifeless in the bottorn
of the hive.- It will be found on taking ont the
combsthat most of the cells containing no hony
now contain dead bees ; to overcome this diffi-
culty, place these combs in an empty hive,
and shake the bees off the next ones to be
smothered in front of tIis hive. They will soon
all run in, when they can be treated the same
as the first. In this way all combs will be free
of bees but the first set used.

EDMUND R. BULLER.
Campbellford, Ont., Mar. 26, '90.

The Apiculturist speaks of the BEE and POUL-
TRY JOURNALS in a kindly way, and says of the
present-mode of publication :-"This is a pretty
good arrangement. The two papers are sent
for $1.00 per year. Subscribe for them. You
will get more than you pay for."
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For TE CàNADIN BEE JoURNAL.
Destroying Surplus Bees - Premium

Liste, Etc.

N page 1oo you say in an editorial note:
" We think the method given by Mr.
Alpaugh in another column is much ahead
of the one you suggest, or do you speak

from experience ?"
I have found it necessary to wait some time

after the honey flow ceases before destroying
bees, as it is quite a while before the combs are
free from brood ; that is why I propose
disposing of brood combs as stated.

I have allowed bees to starve as suggested, in
the article you refer to, and there is no necessity
of shutting them in, but thought brimstoning or
chloroforming more humane.

A MODEL PREMIUM LIST.

The above subject was very ably handled by
Mr. Macpherson, at the last meeting of the
Ontario Bee Keepers Association.

In clause i the manner of putting up honey
for market is taken into consideration. While
not wishing to force the point, I doubt if it
would be wise to do this, as it would exclude
many who cannot afford to go to the expense of
getting the best package for retailing, (I am
not trying to bit any one in this matter), yet
who may bave the best honey. There should be
a prize given for quality of honey alone, and I
think no better place can be found for this than
class i ; No. 2 for comb honey the same.

I shculd agree in three, four and five, although
5oo pounds of honey is a large quantity to
handle in glass, yet it makes the display better.

No. 6.-' Beeswax, not less than 10 pounds
soit bright yellow wax to be given the preference
over bleached wax," is very good ; it indicates
the best wax in the estimation of bee-keepers
generally, for comb foundation.

No. 9.-I cannot see any use for. There is
so little of an instructive nature about milling
foundation ; surely we can put that $15.oo to
better use. Suppose we give in place of No.
9, a premium as follows: " Best mode of selling
extracted boney, practical value as regards cost
to be considered.

No. 15.-Display of honey producing-plants,
I see no great use for.

No. 16.-The idea that the supply dealer
should make au exhibit without premiums is an
absurdity. The argument that he should
receive remuneration enough in advertising
himself holds just as gcod in the case of the
honey producer; the latter advertises bis honey
for sale. The fallacy of this argument was de-
monstrated at Toronto last year-no supply deal.

ers exhibited there; the year before only one.
To avoid any chance of criticisms I should re-
duce the $20.00 prize to $15, and put it into a
third at $5.0o, putting the supply dealer on the
same footing as the one displaying comb and
extracted honey. R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Romney, Ont., March 4, 1890.
I do not know but perhaps it might

be as well that the question of "putting
up for market" be left out in classes i
and 2., but agan, it doesn't make any
very great differcnce, because the bulk
of such exhibits will be in glass of sone
kind, and the range of glass that is
suitable for market is so small, that this
would count as but few points in the
judgment. In class three, only 250 lbs
of honey is necessary in glass-not 500
lbs. The object sought in class 9, was
not so much one of instruction to the
bee-keepers who might be present at the
fair, as to the general public-it might
have a tendency to disabuse the minds
of certain people who still believe in
adulterated honey, stored in combs
made by human agency. My object
was to supply a list suitable for an ex-
position similar to that held yearly at
Toronto, but the amount of money of-
fered in my list is even greater than is
usually offered there. To bring it down
to the amount usually given at Toronto,
I would leave out classes 9 and 15, as
the least beneficial of the entire list. I
do net think the addition of a third pre-
mium in class 16 an improvement ; you
must remember that there are a dozen
entries in honey to one in supplies, and
the scale of prizes must be arranged ac-
cordingly.-F. H. M.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Association.

HE anunal meeting of the Haldimand
Bee-keepers' Association was held at the
Town Hall Cayuga Saturday March 22nd
1890. The following members were

present: James Jack, William Kindree, Robt.
Coverdale, Frank Rose, J...D. Rae, W. B. Best,
Israel Overholt, John Bell, John Winger, Alex.
Stewart and the Secretary. In the absence of
the President, Mr. James Jack was called to
the chair.

The minutes of last meeting were read and
confirmed.

SPRING MANAGEMENT.
Mr. Kindree said the best way to manage for

spring was to see that the bees had plenty of
honey in the fall. He favored crowding the
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bees onto as few frames as possible, and keep-
lug them warm.

Mr. Rose agreed with Mr. Kindree as to crowd-
ilg bees on to a few frames and keeping them
Warm He did not approve of spreading combs
tOO early. Packing in the spring is of more im-
Portance thau in the fall.

The chairman said he had not much experi-
ence ini ppring management, but gave the plan
Ot other bee-keepers.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers was then taken up, and

reslulted as follows:
President-Frank Rose.
Vice-President-Wm. Kindree.
Sec.-Treas.-E. C. Campbell.
3irectors-James Armstrong, Israel Over-

holt, John Bell, Robert Coverdale, F. Mehlen-
bacher.

QUESTION DRAWER.
Mr. Coverdale asked whether it was advisable

tO start to raise queens in April so as to divide
and make new swarms ? The general opinion
of the meeting was against the practice.

. r. Overholt aaked the best way to prevent
licrease of swarms? Mr. Rose said his plan
%as tO put on extra stories, giving them plenty
of room and putting two swarms into one hive.

Iloved by Mr. Rose, seccnded by Mr. Over-
hOlt, That this Association affiliate with the
Ontario Bee-keepers Association, and that the
gecretary be instructed to send $5 to the Secre-
tary Of the latter association.

Moved by Mr. Kindree, seconded by Mr.
Overholt, That the next meeting of this Asso-
ciation be held at Cayuga on Saturday, the 17th
day of May, at one o'clock p.m.

E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

P0rTE CANAmAN :.: JOU :

Notes of a Recent Journey.

RETURNED home two days ago from a
tour, in the cour>e of which I gleaned some
items that mav le of iterest to thereaders
of the C. B. J. Thle firt of my stopping

pla¢es was Essex Centre. I made for that point
t1 Pursuance of an engagement to attend the
atuInual meeting of the Western Ontario Bee-
ktepers Association. I sent a report of this
meeting to the St. Thomas Times, and thought
1 had made safe arrangements to have a copy of
the daily, in which it appeared, forwarded to
the C. B. J. As I do not see it in the idsue of

1, just to hand, I coinclude that mv ar-
,ements mu't have mis arried iii some way.

t will not be very stale news even now, and
4cting on the maxim "better late than never,"

apPend it herewith:-

WESTERN ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario
Bee-keepers' Association, was held in the Tem-
plars' hall, Essex Centre, on Thursday, March
12th. It w.,as not largely attended, the roads
beng at their worst. Only those who could get
there on foot or by rail were able to be present.

Ms. Geo. Morris, of Stoney Point, the Presi-
dent was in the chair, and opened the proceed-
ings with a suitable address. The minutes and
treasurers' report were duly read and adopted
Routine business having been despatched, Rev.
W. F. Clarke, of Guelph, was called on to give
a lecture on the general subject of bee-keeping.
In so doing he sketched the progress and pres-
ent status of the business, describing how to
begin the pursuit, and enumerated the qualities
necessary to success. He did not consider there
was a bonanza in bee-keeping, but it paid as
well as any oth"r industrious pursuit, in pro-
portion to the time and money invested.
There was room for indefinite expansion in the
business, as the demand for honey, like that
for fruit, al ways increases with supply. Millions
of tons of nectar go to waste for want of bees
and bee-keepers to gather it.

Mr. Nicholas Smith, of Tilbury Centre, read
a paper on "How to make bee-keeping pay."
Three things were necessary to make the pur-
suit profitable: a good frame hive, a good loca-
tion for honey, and a qualified bee-keeper.

Mr. Danel Stewart, of Tilbury West, read a
short but practical paper on "marketing honey."
He advocated putting up the article in attrac-
tive packages, fixing a fair price according to
the season's yield, and refusing to sell at a
lower figure. When you cannot get your price
in the home market, you will usually realise it
by sending it to a distance. Discussion was
then had on several subjects mentioned on the
programme. The first was on the best method
of wintering bees. A number of members cave
their views on this point. The majority favor.
ed out-door wintering in double walled or chaff-
packed hives. Cellar wintering was found to
Le successful, if the temperature- was kept at
about 45 degrees. The next topic was the beset
hive to use. This led to a long and animated
conversational discussion, the upshot of which
was that, provided movable frame hives were
used, every bee-keeper must follow his own taste
and preference. One member avowed hie ad.
herenet to old-fashioned box-hiî es. The third
topic waq the comparative merits of extracted
and n mb honey. Mucht was said on both sides
an it seemed evident that the m-thod of man-
agement had a great deal io do with the ques-
tion (f comparative profit The next topic was
what business is the best to carry on în con.
nection wçith hee culture Snall fruit growing,
poultry keeping, fish-ponds, sheep-husbandry,
and horse-breeding had their advocates, while
examples were given of professional men and
others whr kept a few hives of bees to advantage
Foui brood was the last subject introduced. It
was stated that!the dread disease is not known
as yet in this part of Ontario. In some places
it has hec -m- a reat ohiit,'l to tie busineqs.
A bPU is now 1-efore- the Ow ario Legis'atnre for
the suppression of this evil, and the co-operation
of all bee-keepers was requested to aid in en-
forcing the law when it comes into operation.

The following are the office-bearers electrio
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for the ensuing year: -Geo. Morris, Pres.;W.H.
Maynard, Vice-pres.; G. C. Scott, Chatham,
Secy.; N. Smith, Tilbury Centre, Treas.; Board
of Directors, C. J. Gardiner, Joseph Jackson,
and W.A.Chrysler. The members of this As-
sociation are evidently an intelligent, enterpris-
ing and progressive class of bee-keepers. Sever-
ai of them gave in their names to join the On-
tario Bee.keelers' Association, and the advan-
tages of affiliation with a body recognized and
aided by the Government seem to be bighly
appreciated. Considerable interest was mani-
fested in the World's Fair to be held in Chica-
go in 1892, an d the bee-keepers of this locality
seem determiined to do their part in helping to
make the Ontario honey display a creditable
one on th t important occasion."

Fromt Essex Centre I went on to Chicago
"through by daylight," which gave me an op-
portunity of observing the country as I passed
along. A comparison of the farming lands in
Western Ontario and Michigan does not
disparage the CanaCian side of the lines. It
may possibly be natural preference for my own
couitry, but I saw nothing across the lines that
I would wish to exciange for the agricultural
capabilities of Elgin, Kent, and Essex. The
two counties last naned have wonderfully im-
proved during the past few years. Great drain-
age works have removed the one drawback to
these splendid regions. Here is the Garden
of Ontario for grazing, corn culture, fruit-grow-
ing, and I may add, bee-keeping. In re
ference to the latter, a later fait, milder and
shorter winter, and an earlier spring, are ad-
vantages which bee men know how to appre-
ciate. I do not wonder that friend Holterman
located himself in that section. It was a wise
choice.

There are vast stretches of apparently waste,
low land east of Chicago. It was badly water
logged, too, when I passed over it, owing to the
heavy and continuons rains. The prairie
se umed almo t on a level w th the lake. It is a
big charge tron the desolate wilderness to the
suburbs of Ch'icago. Twenty miles out, the
symptoms of a great city begin to show them-
selves and from that on, suburban villages, busy
factorics, churches and schols thicken. Lake
Michigan spreads out to the right, whiIle sta e-
lier buildings crowded closer, and inscribed with
all manner of business signs, and advertise-
ments, together with increasing crowds of peo-
ple on the streets, proclaim that you are near.
ing the heart of the great metropolis of the
west. At length "Chicago" is announced, and
you step forth from the cars into the noise and
bustle of the modern Babel.

It would more than fill a whole number of the
C. B. J. to give even a brief account of the many
interesting matters that attract one's notice in

this wonderful city, therefore, I shall not begii•
I will only refer to my visit to the office of yoiur
Chicago contemporary located at 246 ESt
Madison St., a very central spot, and not far
from the place where the A. B. J. had its quar-
ters when I removed it from Washington tO
Chicago. It was then 146 E. Madison St., no«
it is a short distance farther wet, on the sa:DO
side of the street. Friend Newman, though, at
his post, looked rather woe-begone. La grippe
and family affliction have mad- sad inroads 01
his handsome countenance. Mrs. N. has bee&
bed-ridden, for a long time, and a short tiniO
since, was at death's door. She was rather bet'
ter at the time of miy visit, but still in a pre'
carious condition. The A. B J. office is a spi-
cious, well lighted flat on the fourth storv, with
a passenger elevator at the front and a freigbt

elevator at the rear. It afforus ample accatO'
modation for alldeparîments of the busine9s'
except the cari-enters shop which is locateà
elsewhcere.

On my return, I spent a day with Mr. Hed'
don at Dowagcac, Alich. He, too, was hardlY
recovered from the grippe and wore the pec uliarlY
scare-crowish look \vtich that malady prints 00
the countenances ,t its victims. Neverctheles
I bad a good visit with him, a better one thani
would have had if he had been quit- well. 90
is,a most mercurial mac, and on previous visit5'
was soeverl.stingly b bbing around that a qui9W
chat was nardly possible. In addition to 1i5
bee business he carries on the Dowagiac Tjiree,
and is mayer of the town. As if this were 910$
enongh to keep one man out f mischi-f, he hao
lately been dabbling in eIectricity, for vliclh b10

son Willie ha's d. veloped ut remarkable talent, go
the result of which bis father bas lost his bes1

helper in the apiary and supply business. 8
is a brigh lad, ancd \vili make his mark as
electrician. He has.charge of the electric liglil
works of the town, w'hich is beautifullv iluimil'
ated, with a hundired incandescent ramnp5 '
Many of thebetter class of residence are lit ti
in the same manner, among theni Mr. Heddoi'g
own house. It would inike this artirl- too i
to report any ' f our "be--talk." In fact it i5
ton long already, se 1 must forbear.

From Dowacicc I journey ed te Fint, al
called on frieni Ilutchinson. He has a plefs'
ant home in the otskirt of the city, where
carries on a -mai ary, and th? D, Kper8

Reritc. I rather envy him. Such an establis:
ment would suit the likes of mie very well. Be
it would kill me off to go through sucb a stria'
gle as lie has had ta -"get there." And besidIP5

we have bee papers enough. W. H's famill
life makes a charming picture, and I trust
the blessing- of a kind Providence will croe
the Home of the Review. The length of th,
communication forbids any further report
my visit or tour. I did intend to twist arouiô
to Medina, O., but circumstances forbade. The'
pleasure, is I hope, reserved for some future Oy,
casion.

Wit. F. CLARKE- i

|Guelph, April 2nd, 1890.
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CAPINGS.

CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Just How to Extract.

HERE is a good deal in knowing
how to extract, and this thought
has been brought forcibly to mind
by reading the following para-

graph from Gleanings 1
I know that we lose honey when we interrupt

the bees ; for whenever we used to extract our
colonies that were kept on the scales, there
Would be a loss. Sometimes the bees that were
shaken frorn the combs would cluster in a body
On the outside of the hive, and very often would
not get to work until the next day ; and this
Very often resulted in making the'yield next to
nothing, from a hive that had been bringing in
from 5 to 10 pounds of honey per day right
along. Some colonies will go to work at once
after being extracted from, I am well aware,
but others wili not. In working for comb honey
it would be a much simpler matter to put a
iew crate, or a partly fini ihed one, under the
One that is ready to come ol

It is quite true as friend Root says,
that some colonies will go to work at
once after being extracted from, but
others will not, but if the work of
extracting be done properly, this will
be reduced to a minimum. If the
combs are all removed from the hive at
one time, and the becs shaken off rough-
ly, either into or in front of the hive, a
great deal of their hone\ will be shaken
off amongst them, d'ampening their
wings and bodies. This is the waythat
some bee-keepers do and they will tell
You they never need a feather or brush
of any kind--a good vigorous shake will
do it al. If on the contrary but a few
conbs are removed at a time, at first
the bees are smoked then brushed gently
from the combs, there will be but, litle
daubing, the bees will be less disturbed
and will continue to work right along.
When extracting from the second story
Most of the b'es can be smoked down
into the brood-chamber, and what few
remain can be brushed off gently. Do
you not see that when the combs are
shaken in front of the hive, bees, honey
and all will be shaken off, and the for-
Mer will naturally cluster about the
entrance until they get cleaned up, and
this will often take a whole day. There
is therefore not only a waste of time-
Which means honey-but also of honey,
Which might as well be in the store

cans as on the bees and around the
ground.

DESTROYING SURPLUS BEES.

A correspondent in the American Bee
Journal, writes on this subject and gives

is method of getting rid of the surplus
bees :

"I first shake and brush the bees from their
combs, and remove the combs and honey to
safe quarters, and allow the bees to cluster in
the empty hive. This I do in the afternoon or
towards evening. If the hive has a stationary
bottorn-board (as most of mine have), I remove
the honey-board and allow thern to cluster in
the cap. Early the next morning they are dis-.
posed of. I take a box 14 to 16 inches square,
with one side hinged for a door, to be opened
for the reception of a hot id from the stove to
be placed on a flat stone on the bottom of the
box, to prevent burning. The top of the box
should be a little larger than the largest hive or
cap to be placed thereon, and ahole 6 or8 inches
square, covered with wire cloth, for the admis-
sion of the fumes of burning sulphur. The hot
stove lid is placed bottom up ( to avoid unpleas.
ant smell when returned to the stove), and a
good teaspoonful of sulphur thrown on, and the
door closed. As soon as " killed " the bees
should be buried, as they would revive in the
air and warmth."

A DOUBLE TOP-BAR TO DO AWAY \VITH
BRACE COMBS.

On page 14 of the CANADIAN BEE

JOURNAL for April , we referred to a

double top bar for the above purpose.
We showed at the Toronto exhibition,
nearly ten years ago, a frame got up on
the same principle, but reversible. We
also used reversible section-frames
similarly constructed, with a bee space
under the stationary top-bar. Our
object was not to prevent brace-combs,
nor yet to provide a passage way over
the combs, but was simply an experi-
ment in reversing. We found, however
that there was no burr comb built
between the two top-bars, so far as we
remember. We had no need of experi-
menting in the direction of reducing
brace combs, because with our top bars
7 inch deep they wtre no serious bother
to us. A serious objection to top-bars
wider than thickness of ordinary work-
er comb is that, in extracting, they will
prevent the combs lying tight up against
the wire cloth of the extractor, causing
them to spring, and in the case of weak

1 combs, to break. If this device will
work as well with top-bars 7 in. wide,
and we can see no object in having
them wider, it might be worth while for
those having 3/8 top-bars, to put in a
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few of these extra bars, and try the
plan, as a preventive of brace-combs.
It Will be a good thing as a winter
passage over the frames any way.

STRAINING EXTRACTED HONEY.
J. F. McIntyre, of California, de-

scribes a honey strainer, in Gleanings,
whic.h will probably work very nicely,
though A. I. Root improves on it by sug-
gesting cheese cloth instead of wire cloth
for the bottom of the inside strainer :

"'The firat is a tin box 15 by 18 inches inside, 6
inchesdeep,with a 3 inch pipe in one end, 2j inch-
es from the bottom. The second is a box made
of j inch pine, 15 by 16, 5 inches deep. The bot-
tom is wire cloth, 8 meshes to the inch. A piece
ý x 2 x 15 is nailed on one end at the top; a little
block z inch cube, is put on each bottom corner.
No 2 sits down in No. 1, the wire-cloth being held
î of an inch from the bottom of No. 1. As
the outlet is 2j inches from the bottom, the wire
cloth will be about 14 inches below the surface
of the honey. The honey passes down through
the wire cloth, under the end of No. 2. that has
the little board nailed on, up under the little
board, and out of the pipe. Thisstrainer stands
on the floor of the honey-house, and the pipe
passes out through the wall to a 7-ton tank out-
side. The extractor and capping box stand up
6 inches from the floor, and both empty into
the strainer. The strainer has never run over.
You see it is a combination of the settling and
straining principles. I skim off the bees, etc.,
once a day, because I do not think it would be
clean to leave them longer."

PLANTING BASSWOOD.

The Canadian Live Stock and Farm
Journal has the following comments on
an article re the above subject which
appeared in a recent issue.

"We heartily endorse the sentiments of our
contenporary the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, that
are given expression in the following words:
"The farmer and beekeeper can make no more
profitable investment than by tree planting."
Though there may be more immediately profit-
able fields for the farmer to invest in, yet we
doubt with our friend if he could undertake a
more profitmble work that is lasting for all the
time in its beneficial effects than that of tree
planting. The farmer and beekeeper should be
one in thiq ngtter. There is not a more beauti-
ful tree native in our forests than the broad-
leafed, clean clothed and rapidly growing bass-
wood or linden, and the sweets that the
bees nay obtain from this variety makes
the best of honey. From another econ-
omic standpoint the basswood has much
in its favor. It is, perhaps, next to the
white pine, the most universallv used material
for all forms Qf woodwork and carpentry. A.
feature that enhances the value of this tree still
further is the fact that it will do best in odd
waste places such as the sides of ravines, hills,
or any rough ground alluvial in its nature. To
our mind this tree has net been rightly honored
in the past, and we think both the farmer and

the beekeeper should by practice and precept do
what they can to encourage the planting of it
throughout the country."

SPRAVING FRUIT TREES..

It seens to be pretty generally under-
stood that it is unwise and dangerous
to spray fruit trees during the
time the blcssoms are out, if in a dis-
trict where th-. bees are gathering
honey, and there is nothing to begained
by doing so under any circumstances if
we are to accept the evidence ot Mr.
L. F. Abbott, in the last A. B. J.

The great enemy of the apple-orchard is the
codling-moth larvae. These are propogated by
a little miller which appears at intervals through
the summer, and deposits its eggs in the blossom-
end of the apple. Its appearance in early sum-
mer is governed by the season; but it may be
confidently expected when the apples are just
set, and tne blossoms have entirely dried up.
The codling-moth flies at night-and visits the
snall apples-never the flowers-anr deposits one
egg only in the calyx of the embryo fruit. In a
few days the eggs hatch, and the little wo)rm-
the merest mite-commences to eat its way into
the fruit.

Spraying the tree with the poisoned water
even as soon as the eggs of the moth are laid, if
no rain intervenes, will prove efficacious in de-
stroying the larvae. To be most effectual, the
spraying should be done once in ten days after
the first application until the fruit tips and turns
the clayx down. The first brood of worms
which infest the apples before they turn down-
wards, proves by far the most destructive.

The solution for spraying is either
pure paris-green or London Purple,
using one part of either to 200 gallons
of water.

The onlv kind of bee whose kiss is
agreeable is the huskng bee.

wEBSTER'S AUTOMATIC SUPER CLEARER.
This is the name given to an ap-

paratus having for it's object the same
intention as the bee-escapes of Messrs.
Dibbern and Reese. In the words of the
editor of the British Bee Journal :

" It consista of a board (J.inch) sufficiently
large to c >ver a section rack ; in this are one or
more pear-shapei spaces, covered with zinc,
having a hole of about ¾-inch in the centre; over
this hole is a wire network in a circular form,
having a tube running from one side, raised at
its exit a bee-space from its base. The bees can
pass out, but have not sense enough to pass back
through the same opening, and endeavor to do so
through the base of the netwirk just
where it covers the hle in the piece
of zinc. The escapes are within the
thickness of a half-inch bo-trd, and sa cannot
get damaged by brace combs to prevent their
efficacy or cause an accident."
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!Žteries andc uiepues

bDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
e-k asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical

ktrt eepers--also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
1esice should be asked in tbis Department, and such

tOe sare requestedtrom everyone. As these questiorsl be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
to es all awaited for, it will take some time in each caseave the answers appear.

Planting or Sowing for Pasturage.

hQuery 259-I am moving to a localityere there is hundreds of acres of
Wvaste land that is not likely to be occu-
Pied for years, some of it is steep and
r0cky where stock could not graze, other
Parts Of it has scattering timber.
IÉat would be the best kind or kinds
be Seed to scw that would pay best for

pasture alone ? How and when
Ould I sow it ?

elo M. DOOLITTLE, BORoDINo, N. Y. -Sweetcla'ver.

J' ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAs.-Do not know.

ri MES HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MICH.-Pleu-
ieroot. .Scatter the seeds about waste places

e spring and fall.

eP" MCKNIGHT OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Sweet
te Sow in spring. It roots easy and re-biIains long.

SLENPRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-White clover,
ee clover, pleurisy root, Chapman plant,
%tiP, etc., etc.

es A. DEADMAN, BRUSsELs, ONT.- I con-
p ignorance having never sowed for bee

F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-In your case
b kthat sweet clover wonld be best to sow,

t might not pay you.

ci • McEvoy, WOODBURN, ONT.-Alsike
Sow it by hand in spring.

be bRl MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-It would
fro I to try a number of kinds. Any time

ed lte spring. Scatter some sweet clover
ra here it will be tramped in along paths or

lv PF. A. J. Coox, LANSING, MIcH.- 1 Sweet
er scratched in early in spring. 2 Rocky
a tlin Bee plant sow or rake in in October.

elo lsa. Sow in spring early. 4 Alsike
re.r Would be good for both honey and pas-

mtb . CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-YOu don't
eat e locality and that is everything. Study

1ura flora of that locality and you will

soon learn what is best and the time to ow it.

A. B. MASoN, AUBURNDALE, OHIo.-It depends
somewhat upon where the locality is. For
hoDey alone I like the Chapman honey plant
the best and next sweet clover. Either can be
sowed in the fall or early spring, and will be
self seeding after the second season producing
no honey the first season.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MAS.-
I dcn't think or believe that it will pay to at-
tempt to sow for bee pasture alone. Whenever
attempted so far as my information goes, it has
been a failure. Any honey yielding flower
seeds may be sown, but you will be disappointed
at results no matter what seed you use in my
humble opinion.

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-The
querist ought to give his locality. I canuot an-
swer a question so general. I should plant
seeds of plants known to do well in that locality
but that would not prove a nuisance. Be care-
fui on the latter point if you want to make
friends for the bees and their keepers.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURo, KY.-I could
not answer your question without knowing
more about your soil and climate. You might
plant Linden trees in the low places, about hol-
lows, Black Locust on the ridges. Scatter the
seeds of the little white and pink asters, where
there are few or no trees. It would require ex-
perience with the place to ascertain what would
give the best returns.

J. K. DARLING, ALMOtTE, ONT.-Very much
depends on the soil, some plants prefer cool,
moist, heavy soils, some the opposite, and still
others like the Chapman honey plant that are
not a bit particular. This is a good one but I
would advite 'go slowly' for I believe under
some circumstances it would prove perennial
and might give trouble. Some roots have borne
seed two seasons in my garden, they were
stronger the last year and I am not sure they
are dead now, however, it is a grand honey
plant. White clover and some of the sweet
clovers with suitable mints for dry soils, and
others of the mints and worts for moist places.
Do not overlook bonset, Wild aster and Golden
rod.

Honey-What Kind of a Fall and Winter
will best help the Yield.

Query 26.-What kind of a fall and
winter is best suited to assist in a good
yield the following season providing it
is a favorable one ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N. Y.-A favor-
able one.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-Lots of rain
in the fall, and plenty of snow in the win-
ter.

Wm. McEvoy, WOODBURN, ONT. -A mild
fall and a mIld winter with the ground covered
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with snow most of the winter so as to protect
the clover.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MICH.-I do not
know, does anyone ? We may all have our
theories, but they count for little in these prac-
tical times.

DB. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Such a fall and
winter as will keep the clover or other honey
yielding plants in best'condition. In northern
localities a mild winter may be good, but moreimportant is it that the ground be steadily
covered with snow.

JAS. HEDDON, DowAGIAC, MicH.-A fall withplenty of rain and a winter with plenty of snowalthough in a winter like this when so littlefrEezing takes place the snow coverlid is not soimportant.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, O.-Why, afavorable one, of course, and a good time to findout whether it was a favorable one or not, is inthe spring following. Neither too dry or toowet in the fall, nor too cold or warm in thewinter.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-What isterrmed a good growingfall, enough moisture toensure a good root developement in biennialsand perennials and not enough to start dormantbuds prcnaturely. Ground protected with snowin winter sufficiently to prevent winter killing.

R. MCKNIIIT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Don'tknow. My investigations have niot gone farenough into the subject to speak with certainty.If anybody knows let us hear from them. ingeneral terms we may say the fall and winterthat won't kill ont bee pasture plants.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-I shouldsay a wet fall with the ground well covered withsnow during the winter unless the weather ismild like this year when I anticipate no injuryto the clover. It might have a tendency tohurry it intoo fast and so bloom before the beeswill be in good shape to gather it.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY ONT.-Wet fall andnormal winter. A normal winter is one ofplenty of snow to cover the ground continuouslyfrom November till April thus affording pro-tection to the clover and other roots and tem-perat ire down most of the time to winter stan-dard. This is au abnormal winter.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-In nmyopinion the answer to that question depends onwhere you live. In Iowa we look for a winterentirely different from what a Californianwishes for and yet both nmay be favorable.

d E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.-Idon't know. Does anyone ? There is so muchvariation that I don't believe any rule can bepredicated. This winter has so far been a fineone for bees on summer stands, but what thespring will bring forth, is only a matter ofspeculation. Even the keeping of a diary from
year to year will do no good, or there is no relia-

bility to be placed on the matter, seasons have
so many vagaries.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEwAY, ONT.-A fall with as
abundance of rain and with intervals of sunl'
shine and mild weather. A winter open and
mild with same kind of spring or if winter lo
cold the ground should be covered with 1100
which should continue on gronnd until danger
from clover heaving out is past.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Kï. -
season following a rainy summer and fall and d
mild winter is sure to be a good honey season
atmospheric conditions are also favorable•
Nearly all the best honey plants are perenil 1

and biennials and therefore they must have &
seasonable year, to start them and have ther
thrifty and strong the second year at whi0b
time the clovers and some other plants of lif
habits are at their best. This state of thin#g
promises us one of the best honey seasons ie
Kentucky next summer, that we have had sill
1883. The white clover was never more abui'
dant and never looked better than it does a
present.

A Successful Family of Bee-Keepers-

JOHN M. SwAN.--We commenced the spri'g
of 1889 with 13 colonies and bought four mOO
(two second swarms, one first swarm, and 0 00
old box of moveable comb); increased to 40
colonies and extracted 18oo pounds of honel
My brother, who lives a little way from me, ha
five colonies, spring count, and increased to 1'
extracting iooo pounds. One of his sons, the
same season, bought two colonies (one of which
was nearly dead when he got it,) but he increase
to four, and took 240 pounds of extracted holel'
Another of his sons commenced the spring wit
four colonies, increased to 14, and took 1000
pounds extracted. A nieighbor had four CO
onies; he also increased to 14, and took 100
I have given the yield in round numbers, all
them had dd pounds more than the numbe1
they gave me. This was all taken in about thre
weeks in the fall, as there was no honey in tb
clover to extract. My neighbor told me to-dOl
that one of his first swarms swarmed thri
times, and he took a good quantity of hoe
from the third swarm.

Tweedside, N. B., Jan'y 31, 1890.
Well, we declare, but you have h

a great flow. We figure up t
aggregate and find the total nuff'
ber of colonies, spring count, 3eincreased to 88, and the total yielji
5040 pounds of extracted honey, raki19
an average of nearly 16o pounds Pel
colony. Who will -say hereafter th
New Brunswick is not the banner prolince for honey? Tell us, please, hO<the colonies have wintered.

BEEs SET OUT IN GooD CONDITION.
WM. H. MOORE.-Have set my bees out of tb#

respository all in first-class condition. 001one dead out of sixty-three is not so bad.
Pelham Union, Ont., April 3, '90.
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FOUL BROOD LEGISLATION.

E. ANDERSON.-I have read the Bill
*relating to the Foui Brood as it ap-
peared in the JOURNAL, and from the

have bway it is got up there will certainly
AstO be some rules made by the Bee Keepers'
Wherelation before it is perfect. For instance,
oW e there are bee-trees in the woods, the
the7r 0f the woods should be notified to cut
th d where they are known; the inspector
hied have the privilege of transferrng box

, himself, etc.
flantrae, Ont. March 24, 1890.

tou will observe that the Bill gives
LI irectors of the Ontario Bee-
schePers' Association power to make
th rules and regulations as they may
thuk- desirable, and suggestions such
p YOurs will tend to assist them. Another

Point which will be the question whichi require consideration will be : the
estion of th- payment of the In-

aietoron his second visit to examine,
b give a " certificate of health," if the

es are found all right, and free from
v.e disease. If he finds on his first

sit to an apiary that the diseased col-
o es can be readily cured, and the

t ner anxious to attempt a cure rather
an have the bees destroyed, he willRive the

e- necessary instructions, and
eave the case in the hands of the

ruer. The Bill places the owner
the alea ban, and prohibits ( clause 6)
tien fr e of bees, etc., without authoriza-
tor, fro the Inspector. The Inspec-
thi hoever he may be, will scarcely
fornk of furnishing the certificate asked

without a personal examination.
hefuestion then arises, who should

8P ctor the second trip of the In-
Sector ?

ITALIANISING.

ro 8. DENT.--If I destroy all the drones in
ptesent colonies (Blacks) do you think my
S rn queen will get fertilized from the drones
oIV .h nucleus you are to send me; that is,
CoIt be safe to do so, and try it ?

aInsville, Jan. 1890.

re can put in enough drones in the
aus we are to send you, so that the
n would stand a fair chance of

al g fertilized bv them, but there is
the ays a risk to run in a locality where

yre are so many black drones about.
q getting a number of unfertilized

ens, and introducing them to the

various colonies, you would have a pre-
ponderance of pure drones the second
season, and if you then get a number of
ïirgin Italian queens the second year
you will then have pure bees. You
could rear Italian virgin queens then
and give them to vour nighbors who
have black bees ; this would give them
pure drones the second season, and your
entire neighborhood would thus be freed
from black bees.

HOW TO VRITE REPORTS.

ROBERT COVERDALE.-I have taken the CAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL Since it's first issue, and I
like it well; it gives me a great deal of informa-
tion, and I renew with pleasure. We have 45
colonies now, all wintering well. Took 6oo ibs
of honey last year.

Canfield, Ont., March 20, 1890.

It is a pity you do not give the num-
ber of colonies you commenced the
season of 1889 with. From the data
you give, no one can estimate what
your actual season's work was. Ykou
may have had but very few colonies,
and a large increase, in which case you
would have received credit for a better
season than we can now think of giving
you. We mention this for the sake of
others who send reports just like yours.

CARNIOLANS VS. OTHER BERS.

W. McL.-As regards honey gathering quali.
ties and quietness when handled, how does the
Carnolian bee compare with the Italian ?

They are quieter and less liable to
sting but are not as ambitious in honey-
gathering as the best Italians.

FULL SHEETS VS. STARTERS OF FOUNDATION.

Is it advisable to use full sheets of foundation
in brood chamber when hiving swarmes, or
merely place strips of foundation on brood
frames thus satisfying the natural propensity (of
bees for comb-building.

Victoria, B. C., March 26, 1890.
It depends solely upon what you run

your bees for. If you want comb or
extracted honey from the second story
you would perhaps get more by giving
only strips of foundation in the brood
chamber, that is, providing honey is
coming in freely. It is even more de-
sirable where comb honey is worked for,
as it causes the bees to go into the sec-
tions more readily.

*,* Please send us the names of your neigh-
bors who keep bees, that we may forward copieS
of the BE JouA. to thom. A postal CAdad
fi" minates time wiM do it.
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A GOOD REPORT.
W. A. HILLSDON.-In the fall of 1888 I put up

io colonies packed in chaff in large boxes, which
came through in what I considered pretty good
condition. The spring of 1889 opened out very
promising, they commenced to get ready to
swarm when the weather turned wet and cold and
the bees killed off the drones. This lasted three
weeks then wnite clover came out and they got
to work again. I made 16 new colonies and
took 200 pounds of comb and 200 pounds of ex-
tracted honey. The former I sold at 20c per
pound and the latter at 15c, right at my own
door, and I could have sold a great deal more.
I am only a beginner, so leave you to judge
whether I have done well or not.

North Oxford, Jan. 3, 1890.

A GOOD FALL FLOW.
JOHNç REYNOLiS.-We have at this date 44

colonies in the cellar, all in good shape, at a
temperature of 45 0 . I think they are wintering
best of any season I ever knew. The summer of
1889 was far below the average in yield of hcney.
I did not get more than 1I pounds per colny
surplus, and had it not been for one of the
heaviest fall flows ever known in this section,
thev would have starved without they were fed.

Clinton, Me., Feb'y 19, 1890.

INCREASED FRONI 5 TO 13 COLONIES.

JAMES ZUMSTEIN.- began the season of 1889
with 5 colonies of Italians and Carnolians.
Took 2oo pounds of honey, and increased to 13
colonies, which are all in good crondition.

Caister, March 15, 1890

NO LOSSES IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

V. A. CHRYSLER.-I am well pleased with the
change the JOURNAL has undergone, and also
with the increased iimterest taken in it, and the
comments on the articles by its editors, which
have a stimulating and interesting effect upon
the readers. Bees i, this section seem to have
wintered well, and so far I have not heard of a
single loss. It las, however, been a very mild
winter; there has not heen ten days at one time
but bees could fly and not get chilled. Out-door
wintering is practiced by nearly every bee-
keeper in this county, (Kent) and this year's ex-
perience will tend to strengthen the arguments
in favor of out-dcor wintering.

Chatham, Ont., March 17, 1890.

VEGETABLES AND BEES IN SANIE CELLAR.

J. BULL.-I commenced the season of 1889
with 11 colonies; increased to 27; took between
4oo and 500 pounds of extracted, and 200 pounds
of comb honey. They are now wintering in
cellar, and are in the same cormpartment as are
the vegetables, and though the cellar is opened
daily to get what vegetables we use, the
average temperature has been 40 O to 45 0,
though it was down to 30 0, one morning last
week. There Lave been very few dead bees,
all are in good condition with no signs of
dysentry.

Uffington, Ont. March 12, 186O.

UR bees are still in their winter
quarters, and we intend leaving
them there until there is something
for them to gather. There is at

least one report in the present issue of
bees being set out, and wepresume that
by this time there are a good manY
others. We certainly advise cautionl
in this respect. As we have not made
any further examinations, we cannot
say miore than we did last issue, except-
ing that the temperature has been prettY
steady at 45 °

PREPARING BEES FOR SHIPMENT.

A few words on our mode, of putting
up bees for shipment by ;reight, and the
work necessary to put thern in working
shape on arrival-this latter is more in-
tended for amateurs to whom we are
constantly sending colonies, and who
have perhaps never had anything to do
with bees-may not be amiss. The ends
of the frames are nailed down by using
slender wire nails, 21 inches long, and
this is a11 the fastenng wé give them.
We have found from experience that
tiere is much less chance of breakagC
of the combs if the bottoms of the
frames are not fastened down. A strip
of green wire cloth is nailed over the
entrance, and a rim or super, covered
with wire cioth, is placed over the top,
to give the bees sufficient space over the
frames, and is fastened on with strips up
the four corners. The cover is nailed
to the back of the hive.

CARE ON ARRIvAL AT DESTINATION.

In order to rernoye the vire nails it is
necessary to lay a stick across t4he
frames, to get a leverage by which to
draw the nails, and prevent the frames
fron lifting. A smoker nay be used to
advantage while the nails are being
drawn. After this has been done the
frames should be spaced close together,
only allowng sufficient space for a bee
to pass over them ; should there be more
combs in the hive than the bees will
nicely cover,the bees should be brushed
off gently, and the combs put away in a
safe place for future use. Very ofteil
there are more frames in the hive thal
are needed, because when we sell a col-
ony in a nine frame Combination rive
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We always calculate to put in the full
rirnber of frames. But the colony at
tirne of shipment may orily be large
en1ough to cover seven frames, hence the
instructions given above. The cover
should then be placed on the hive, and
the entrance block placed in position
and adjusted to suit the size of the col-
onY, and the weather ; inwarn weather
a lairly wide entrance, while in cool
Weather they should be closed up al-
lowing one-bee-space. On cold nights
the entrance should be closed entirely,
and not opeuned again the following
'fnorning until the weatner is suitable
for the bees to fly. Combs may be
added as fast as the needs of the colony
rcquire. The bees should not be hand-
led or exarined in cold weather ; there
is a chance cf the bees "balling" the
queen, and of the brood becoming
ChIlled.

SPACING FRAMES.

In this time of so muci talk of wide
and deep top-bars preventing the build-
" of burr cornbs, the wvidth the franes
are spaced apart comes in for its share
o atLtnii. Our usual practice has
been to space the franes apart one-and-
ahalf inches from centre to centre. but
9f late years ve have been experiment.

ta itle and we now advocate somie-
What closer pacing. There is more
tendency on t1hu part f the bees to
build dronc- comi wvhen -wide spàcing is
resorted t. if new and fresh corbs
are b Perfectly truc, and -the hives
set level, one-and-a-quarter inch Spac-

w1g viill give the besi results, while
Older combs are the better of a little
ýtder spacng, say one-and-three-eighths
inches-

THE CÂN AN BEE JORNAL
ISSUED 1sT AND 15TH or EACH MONTH.

N A. JoNEs, - - En1ToR-N-CHIEF.

MAC PHERSo, - ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

EETON, ONTARIO, APRIL 15, 1890.

nlew and enlarged edition of A. B. C. (the4 2nd thousand)> .1 il Le out in a few days. Our
%tock
to. is just out and any orders we receive from
ti date we shall hold until a shipment of the

revised edition cornes to band.

A short time since we received a consignment
of honey, nearly 600 lbs from a bee-keeper put
up in round tins holding about 50 lbs each. It
was shipped without any protection around the
tins in the way of c ising, and in transit two or
three of the tins hai holes punched in them in
the bottom, evidently having been set down
heavily in the car on nails protruding through
the floor. The honey being granulated came to
us without less, but when we had an order for
a number of our 60 lb. tins, we had to liquify it,
and not noticing the holes in the fins, two of
them were placed in our large liquifying tank,
and as the honey melted out it ran into the
water. The leakage was not observed until there
had been a loss of 30 or 40 lbs. Now, who
should be at the loss in this case ? We certainly
should not be. It is not on this account we
mention the matter, however, but to show that
it is not safe to ship honey whether g-ranulated
or not)excepting in wooden 'c es, o prevent
accidents such as these. There would really be
less liability to accident were it shipped in this
way while in a liquid state, because then the
tins would give when in contact with the hard
substance (be it nail or otherwise) but when
solidly granulated it would not have this quality.

A number of communications have been re-
ceived askiug why the number "284" is placed
on the wrapper label, instead of "312" wlich is
52 numbers on fromn "'2i'0-the end otf vol ie

V. 'Tihes- counniiic-]tions have cme from

liht) wh ko u.(otJoUiNas. The BE JIJUR-

xum t e-r i s iL fne we use where both papers

are tkileni. JýY the f -
2
owing. example we will

try t) make the ujstion clear :-Vl. Y I began

%with the whole number 261. As there will be
24 BEE JOURNALS printed in the year the expir.
ing whole number for Vol. 6 will be 284-date
March 15, '91. As we keep three lists, those
who take both will receive every issue, and will
thus receive 48 papers in the year, as the coin-
bined lis is used evry week' ''hile °he lists o!
the BEE JOURNAL or POULTRY JOURNAL are only

used the week that each paper is issued.

Beeswax is a pretty scarce article and the
prospects are that foundation will advance in
price. The figures quoted in the Prices Cur-
rent are firm.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We want applications from bee-keepers cap-
able of taking entire charge of a hundred colo-
nies and increas'. The situation must be flted
by the 25th of tic present month. Replies to
this should be sent to the 1). A. Jones Co.,
Beeton. Permanent engagement to the man
who suits the gentleman requiring the assis-
tant.
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CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ill.- 2 pages
-comb foundation ard supplies generally.

J. B, Kline, Topeka, Kansas-8 pages-Car-
niolan bees and queens ; supplies generally.

Dr. G.L. Tinker, New Philadelphio, O.-24
pages-supplies generally.

Wm. H. Bright, Mazeppa., Minn.-20 pages-
supplies generally.

CONVENTIONS.

April 16, 17, 1890.-Missouri State at Marshall,
Mo., J. W. Rouse, Secy, Santa, Fe. Mo.

May let, 18)0.-S. W. Wisconsin, at Bosco-
bel, Wis., B. E. Rice, Boscobel, Wis.

May 3, 189o-Susquehanna, at Hop Bottom,
Pa; H. M. Seeley, Sec., Hartford, Pa.

May 7, 8, 189.--Texas stat. at Greenville. J.
N. Hunter, Secy, Celeste, Texas.

May 19, 18go-Northern Illinois at Rockford,
111., D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, Ill.

Jany 7,-8, 1891-Ontario Beekeepers Associa.
tion, at St. Catherines; W. Couse, Sec.,
Streetsville, Ont.

* If you require catalogues, circulars, note
heads, envelopes, or anytbing in the line of job

printing give us an opportunity of estimating.

PRICES CURREJNT
BEESWAX

We pay 350 in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers iust remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to any sze per pound..........5oc
over 5a lb. " " .... 480

Section " in sheets per pound...................55c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3x4i and 41x4*. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but orl y three to ten inches deep...48c

TABLE 0F CONTENTS.
A double top bar to do away with brace combs ...... 37
A good fall flow...............................- ........... . 41

A good report ....................... 41
Apiary, Our own ............................. ..................... 41

Preparing bees for shipment............................ 41
Cars on arrival at destination.......................... 41
Spacing Fram es ............................. .................. 43

Carniolans vs. other bees..................................... 42
Destroying surplus bees ....................................... 31 37

with brimatone............ 33
-premium liste, etc ... 34

Foul Brood Bill....................................................... 30
legislation ..................... .................. 41

Full sheets as starters ...................................... 42
Haldimand bee-keepers ............................... 34
H ow to write reports ............................................. 42
Italianising................................ 42
Just how to extract................................................ 37
Notes of a recent journey.................................... 35
Planting basswood ........................... 38
Planting or sowing for pasture........................... 39
Spraying fruit trees........... ................................. 38
Straining extracted honey................................. 38
Vegetables and bees in the sa rne cellar ............... 41
Webster's automatic super clearer................... 38
What kind of fall and winter for best yield ....... 9

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Farm, Garden H Household.
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL 13E

SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-

IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OF

THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID

DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT

OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

ArxAINST E ACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls....................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................. 1 00
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller...................... . .......... 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth,....................... 1 26
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 1 50
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 75
Brill's Farm Gardening and &ad-

Growing ,........ ......... 1 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farn Appliances..... ................ 1 00
Farm Conveniencas.......................... 1 50
Farming for Profit.......................... 3 75

Hutchinson. Paper,................. 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,..................... 25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
FouI Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper........................... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them 15
Wintering, And] Preparations Therefor 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containivg

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping...... 26

Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 00
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised... 50
Wnight's Practical Pigeon Keepee... ... 1 50
W.ght's Practieal Poultry Keeper...... 2 00
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

. F. Black Spanisb a specialty. Egga for hatching
CENTS pays for a Sfve line advertisement in this W . from two grand yards $2 for 13, or $350 er 26.
column. Fie weeksf or one dollar. Try it. One fine cockerel for sale. G. H. SHEERES, Clarks-

burg, Ont.

PR OOP-We have on band ready to ahip quick,
--- _large number of coops, sizes and c rices as mon

tionud in advertisenient in another column. The D-GGS, Eggs, Eggs from my prize winning S C White A. JONES CO., L d, Beeton.
Leghorns. Almost a ciean sweep at Detroit 1890.

80 few aittings fron my ohoice Golden Wyandottesi(cKeen's strain. Prices moderate, satisfaction guar-
.Bteed. A W GRAHAM, St Thomas, Ont _ ___

F. Black Spanish hatching eggs at 1.25 per sit. WI!ANTED-Assistant apiarist to take charge of an out
ting or two sittings for $2 from first class prize apiary. also a student wanted to help in the home

S nn11ers at the Owen Sound Poultry show 1890 JAS apiary J ALPAUGH, Box 704 St Thomas Ont.
TEWART, Meaford - -

OR ALE-700 Ibo of extracted honey. in 60 lb. tins,
BSMITH, Grimsby, Ont., will sell eggs this season and 500 lbs. comb boney in sections, fall make

an fron his prize winning birds, S C Brown Legborns mostly buckwheat,and bees in simplicity hives. Writecnd White Plymouth Rocks at $r per 13. Now is your fur prces. Address J L GROSJEAN. Cobourg, Ont.
chanoe to secure good stock at low prices.

LBS. of Bees for sale at $1 per pound, dis-
GGS per 13-From high scoring pen of Royal 1000 count for lirge orders. Will sell 100 hives of

Black Javas, headed by Rob Roy, 96j, bens 95, 95j, bees at $5 per hive or 10 for $45. 1000 Iba of founda-
Pullets 94195, 95j. At St. Catharines, with 6 birds, 1 tion 40 and 45 cts. J. A. FOSTER, Tilbury Centre.

ist, 3 2nds and 3 specials J D ROBERTSON, Box _
4, 'Guelph Ont or 70 swarms of pure Italian bees to sell cheap.1O E Auyone taking a quantity can have then at $4 aSALE or exchange for anything I can use, two swarm in Jones' S. W. hive. The reason for sellingnastiff dogs and two bitches one year old. Dark too muh otherwork. THOS CHRISTIAN Lorraine,
ahmas P R'ks, Langshan B B RPile eggs for sale $1. to hC-r Sitting Wanted to exchai ge one cock of each_
Aund with some person that bas good stock J V BAT-'1 AN TED to begin work ist May, an experiencedbee-

TRAM, Brigden y1 keeper; ise one who has had some experience To
GG W . the right parties ood wages will be raid. Address stat-

are seling eggs tis yar fro our prizeng salar wanteg, experience, age etc, atonce. F W
Part wining light Brahmas, Silver Wyandottes and JONES, Bdford Que.o ridge Cochius at $1 50 per sett ng. All birds score

er 90 and all are well mated. WM & CH AS SPARKS, EES! BEES! ! Yes all the bees you want. 300Chathau. Ont. B swarms for sale. Bees by the pcund, queens.
Gc WNuclei, comb foundation the best make, also aIl

G S-Silver Laced Wyandottes, Grand River strain; kinds of supplies, Excelsior hive in flatwith racks, 4oc.
SRroMinorcas, each. Also 10 inch Pelhan mill, just as good as new

orted stock, Black Breasted Red Game Bantams, for $12 warranted. Send for price list of 19. R. F.lÎBIack Spanish. $i per doz. Chicks in the fall. SMITH, Tilbury Centre, Ont.1THEW WILKINSON, Cheltenham, Ont,

ARK BRAHMAS-Having imported a grand bigh EESWAN TED-Wantto exchange groceries and
acoring pen of Dark Brahmas, (cock alone costing B fancy dry goo is, summer underwear, table covers

we wil sell a himited number nf eggs at $5 per 13 etc., for bees. Write particulars and we will mail you
Cash to accompany order. BACHE & OTTE R, 472 catalogue and prices. HOLLINGSHEAD & CO., Cul-
.lliament, St., Toronto. loden.

13LACK Hamburgs, T Smelts stock,Langshans, my own WANTED. I want roo Ibo, good yellow beeswax alse
Strain. See prize lists for both. Eggs $3 per 13  a tew dozen pure White Leghorn eggs. Quote me

'per 26, express paid, No birds in pens less than 92. prices at once. CHAS MITCHELL, Molesworth, Ont.
Riamburg Cockerel and Pullet for sale score at 'St.atharines 93 and 90s. Langshan cockerel,score Milton, OMB FDN. I make the best and don't you forget it,

9 Cards with birds. C I EISELE, Guelph. I will work up your wax, loc per lb for brood. 2ec
for section. I do not cut prices. Poor work is dear at[>.LK BRAHMAS-prize winners at Stayner. 8 S any price. 7 years and every customer satisfied. Price

41pe a.mburgs, (McNeil strain) eggs for hatching a Pdn. on application. W. ELLIS, S. Davids. Ont.r, $2 per 39. Addresa W J BELL, Banda Ont. o(Niagara Falis express office.)
R SALE or Exchange for small hand printing press rO EXCHANGE one breach loading rifle and one sil-

. eggs from my prize Wyandottes golden, silver and i ver watch for fwo hives of bees in Richardson hive
ILIte. Write quick with description of offer to preferred for description of the above addresa F M

AIDE E. BALDWIN, Bat nston, Que. Eggs $1 to BETTSCHEN, Palmerston, Ont.peir Sitting.

ÂR.K BRAHMA COCK for sale cheap, the one I WFHEN SHIPPING EGGS USE OURfor -aised all my prize winners from, have no room EL
teran as I have imported a fine bird. Can book a LABEL

ivMore orders, ibut limited, for eggs at $9 per 13.
de several pairs of fine Guinea pigs for sale. Want-

e, oP-eared Doe. must measure 20 or 21. JAMEScLAREN, Sterhen street, Owen Souud.

HAMILTON Poultry Yards. Eggs from Light For .L chnng
Brahmas, Houdans, Earred Plymouth Racksa ' Partridge and Buff Cochins, Lang- HAN D LE W ITH CAR E
, White and Brown Leghorns, Black Spanish,ilckRed Games, Golden Polands, Silver Wyandottes.

11nburgs (black) aIso Black Red Game, Duckwng and
bra9ht Bants 81 5 pr setting. Black Javas, Dark PRINTED IN BOLD LETTERS IN RED

mOuthasa, Rose Comb White Leghorns, White Ply- INK.
Adt Rocks, White Bearded Polands, White Cochins,

Cayuga ducka, $i per setting. I won upwards of .
a Þrizes, the past year at the leading shows, also tan

otnas orbreedingpeus. Won the diplomafor best Pric 25c. Per 100'%t ection of:owls at Ki ston. A few fine birds fr
*A Q H iUKTOR,= a.-NDA OURXJU s



ADVERTISEMENTS.

WV. O. G. TewrEIm,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Colb Brown, and White Leghorms,
Sing'e Comb Whiteand Brown L eghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,

Pile Games, B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

The Improved Monitor Inlcbator
FIRST PRIZEBee journal Poultry journal AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL

FAIR,WINCHESTER, MASS.
EDITEo *Y 0. A JONors. ETITED @Y W. C. G. PETCut. Send for circulars which oontain valuable

information,75 ets. per Year. 75 ets. per Year. inorato .
.CT., J [ L.r-

we w ,ll end Ei trial trip for s. for25cts.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

SECTION PRESS !
~JJ E have the sole right of nanu-

facture in Canada of the WA K E-
MAM & CROCKER

SECTION PRESS
No breakage of Sections by its ise;
speedy in operation: wili last for :rnî-
erations.

PRICE ONLY $2.
We have dozens ready for inumediate
shipment.

The D. A. JONES CO., Ld.
Beeton, Oi t.

THa HIVERBYmailana the IAMERICAN APIcULTUBIST ot 0 -
for S.50. Sam l o iesfree. Addresa AMisRi,.SN

0 Tl. en ToIs JeviniaI.

FAN (9ICRS 1
Requiriug hlîily lred birds of tih. followirg %aite

w do welltoifori the subscr.ber. Al arre Ai shoW
birds and excellent breeders. They consist of

Carriers, Pouters, Short Face Tumblers,
Long Face Tumblers, Barbs, Dragons,

Fantails, Trumpeters, Jacobins,
Turbits, Owls & Show Antwerps,

Many are Imported birds and are to be disposed of tO
make room Three pairs White Foreign Owla for $10

h pair Blue Engli Owls, itcluding winners of Fini sttieaOntario-the lot $10. A sttmped addressed *nve1
lope will ensure a reply.

"E. "E"' DO "2.
47 Wlliungton Plaoe. Toronto.

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Poultry
YARDS.

.as. Nolaren. ProP
9ITEIIflP>NS HT.

OWEN SOUND.

Importer and Breed'r

Dark Brahmas t'trailO

S. C. W. Leghorn,
High class fancy Filgefel

L, p eared Rabbitu,
Guiuea Pigs &WhiteRàto

Eggs fromn Braimas or W 'Leuhorns $2 p~er 13; $S.10
er 26. To pares purchaging birds, one dollar petsitting. JAS McLAREN, Owen Sound

1 U TRY Netting.-see our advt. in another ool
)1w th prices. Mso for ahlppnqz and exhibltiff"'

Coops with ow ner's name printea .,n the canvas. L>rial'
4giuanxaiua sd poultry supp'ite gea.sa . THé

1 9111O. Ldri*M.1



ADVERTISERENTS.

atents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected
APplications Revived and prosecuted. All busmess be-
fore the U. S. Patent OffIce promptly attended to for
14oderate tees and no charge made unless Patent is
secured. Send for "ZNVENTON,'B GUIDE."

FRANKi-IN H. HOUG H, Washington, DO..

-- AND- O

50 NOTE URJ FOR $ *
D . Je@NE Ce. IiD.

BEETON, ONT.

1% A4sucesufis! Remedr am 4m
does not blister. Read prtof blow.

eragrfsvLl. P. Q.. Mar 4l
Dg. .à. Kuaa.. Co., Enogburgh his, Vr.

Gentlemen r-1 a Used Ken-
dans Spavin Cre for Spavin*
andalsoinacaseofiamenessand
Stifjolaie anisftund Itasure
Cnre li every respect. I cordialy
recommend It to all horsemen.

Vsry rspeotuUy YOUrs,
QC J Bamrar..

KEIDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Sr. rrnxAs. P Q., A pril 22. 139.

DR. B. J. KENDAlI. Ci.. EnoBbuigl Ys. Vi.
G êente- have used a fvw forles of yuou rke').

dali' spain <ure oun my «»!Ç,
which %%as sutir ring frotu i ttit
enta lui very bad foru, al i
say thatntr lý(ldaitR Sibavi
Cue uma4 omnhiiplete awvl rapil

beit axa Most efctfî.'ive l1111 nreljiIbaveever handled. Klj 5.1:1

tse on the &" reîwt 1

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OUREÎ
FORT EcE, MA., May l t-'.

bR. Bu. J. KarnAî.L Co . Einsb urghl i '. t-
Gentlemen- I always keep your 4eêair's

%Pavin Cure and Blister on band
and they bave never failed in
what you state thev vili do. I
have cured a bad case or SpavIn MKNDA 5
and altotwo cases ot ninghone el j
oyears standing on mares wlieh

I ogltt breedi from,. and have ,
not seen any signs or disease i
theiptrig. Tours tru . J. '

Prie S1 per bottle. nr six bottles fur UJ. ÀJJ
drîgists h ave 1t or can get 't foroU you.rt wUi be
sen to any addres on recelpt di Prim by thm

iOp lrs
SOL 3. A. kmDjL Co. DnebRUG iØsy

12 ITALIAN BEES.
A T our annual spring sale we will Ship fal coloniesof Italian Bees with tested queens, ln our regular
hive or shipping crate for $5.00 each.

Safe arrivai guaranteed. Discount given on larger
numbers.

MeNTION Tis JOUrNAL. JULIUS HOFFMAN,
CANAJOHABIE, Mont. Co., N.Y

Ask For Ayer's
Sarsaparila, anld be sure you get it,
when you want the best blood-purifier.

With its forty years
of unexanpled suc-
cess in the cure of
Blood Diseases, you
can make nu mis-
take in preferring
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The
fore-runner of mod-
ern blood muedicines,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is still the most pop-
ular, being in great-
er demand than all
others combined.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla is selling faster
tian ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it." -George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

" I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla far excel those of
any other. ani it gives thorougli satisfac-
tion."- L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

" Ay er's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Fille
are the best selling medicines in my
store. I can recommend them conscien-
tiously."-C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist,
Roseland, Ill.

" We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-puridier." - W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

"I have sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
theli in stock, as they are staples.
'There is nothing so good for the youth-
fut blood' as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."-
Il. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wia.

"Aver's Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock. I recommend it, or, as the
Doctors say, *I prescribe it over the
counter.' It nev'er fails to meet the
cases for which I recommend it, even
where the doctors' prescriptions have
been of no avail." - C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rIaR==» .

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., L al, Mass.
grI.sP s;e botit, . Wu a btls.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARNIOLANS
N r PUT off, but order now.D Wait till the busy season.

Hives, frames, sections, ready.G ETthem now and save delays.

The present opportunity.G; .-ý P The lowest prices and good
Goods in Bee Supplies.

Circulars Free. Address,

W. A. CHRYSLER,
Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

Bred in an ai iary by themsélves. Tested Queeno
52.50; after July let $2,or 12 for $10. Untested $1 or
six for $5. Send for price list of Italian Bees and
Queens vred in ny NaPpanee Apiary. Make moneY
orders payable at Nappanee address.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL. I. R. GOOD,
Vawter Park, Kcsciusko Co., Ind.

W TO - M ACE - BEEO;
OR BEE-KEEPING FOR THE "<ASSES"

Every farmner, and ail beginners in bes-keeplng, &0
well as those more advanced. should have it, as it is
esecially adapted to their wants. Fully up to date.
Price $1.00 by mail. In beautiful paper covers. Il
lustrated. Address

W. Fa. VAND.U. Waynesburgh, Pa.

Ihe Toronto Apiafy & Honey Company, Ld.

e Mg

Address the Manager,

Strong Colonies of young bees and choice
Queens in Jones and Langstroth Hives.
Nuclei and Bees by the pound.

26 DARLING AVE.

HEDDON'S
PATE N T

H IVE :
I desire to notify Canadian Bee-

Keepers that I have arranged wvitb
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beetoil,
Ont., for the exclusive sale of theif
Canadian Patent on the hive of n2Y
invention, so that all desiring

trarvzu"r.o% smarrounra
IINE I GH~AO TZOA

Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders fot
hives and have the same promptl
shipped from their factory l'
Beeton Thie hive in now, afW
three years' public use, the moë
popular hive in the world amoai
Ieading honey producers, and hWS
the most and best testimonials froIO
such men as Langstroth, Coo,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald'
ridge and many others, ever spokOO
or written of any bee hive. FOt
this testimony, full discription w0
illustrations and prices, addreas

IAXA EZDDON,
- Q DOWA4IAO. MeoS.


